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- Customized for New Jersey HIV testing sites
- Labelled Local fields – Evaluation Web System / NJ Evaluation Web HIV Test Template
- NJ Evaluation Web HIV Testing Template – sent to sites on February 19, 2016


- Click on templates
- Look for Evaluation Web® HIV Test Template PDF
- Click on PDF
Rapid Test at Non-Treatment Site

If the testing site (first site) is NOT a Rapid Rapid Testing Site, use Alere Determine as the first Rapid HIV test and confirm the positive result by sending the client to a Rapid Rapid Testing/Treatment site (second site) which will perform a second Rapid test and link any positive client to treatment within the same or next business day.

To Do Checklist --- Mandated by DHSTS:

☑ First site is responsible in collecting the data of the first test and the second test in the HIV testing form (Evaluation Web HIV TEST TEMPLATE) and also entering the data into Evaluation Web. Documenting and reporting the HIV testing data is ONLY required by the first site.

NJ EVALUATION WEB HIV TESTING TEMPLATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NJ-Local Use Fields:</th>
<th>L1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Refer to the labels for local use fields on Page 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labels for Local Use Fields only by NJ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1 (Local Use Field 1) — Site ID of the second testing site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second Site is responsible for promptly sending the second test information on the NJ HIV POSITIVE TRACKING FORM back to the first site, and linking the client to care.

First site is responsible for mailing the Evaluation Web HIV TEST TEMPLATE Pages 1, 2 and 3 to the Surveillance Unit with complete information.

Not To Do --- Mandated by DHSTS

X Second Site should NOT collect the data on the HIV testing form or enter the data into Evaluation Web

X First site should NOT avoid mailing the completed HIV testing form to Surveillance Unit
**LOCAL USE FIELD 3 – Use for Partners of the HIV positive clients**

Captures how many partners have been tested by the Counseling and Testing Sites.

**LOCAL USE FIELD 4 – Use for referral to Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP)**

Captures how many clients have been referred to PrEP by CTSs.
System User Responsibilities

- User should read carefully the Rules of Behavior addressed in the system.
- Log-in to the system every 30 days to keep the account unlocked.
- Contact DHSTS/LUTHER for account Unlock or Re-set Password.
- Un-authorized staff is NOT allowed to access Evaluation Web.
- User ID, PIN Code and Password should NOT be shared.
- Log-out of the system promptly and always before leaving the desk.
- Notify DHSTS immediately of any and all CTR site staff changes.
- Report any confidentiality or security breaches promptly to DHSTS.


Click on Resources
Look for Evaluation Web Rules of Behavior PDF
THANK YOU